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CLASSIC SERIES 
3T & 7T 

Simple to operate and highly efficient.Simple to operate and highly efficient.
If you’re looking for a tough and dependable spreader, a If you’re looking for a tough and dependable spreader, a 

Gason Classic is the ideal machine.Gason Classic is the ideal machine.

The 3T & 7T spreaders will spread urea to 24m and heavy The 3T & 7T spreaders will spread urea to 24m and heavy 
pelletized fertilisers up to 30m.pelletized fertilisers up to 30m.

Its feed chain speed is controlled by a 3 speed fully Its feed chain speed is controlled by a 3 speed fully 
sealed Australian built gearbox, and jockey wheel drive sealed Australian built gearbox, and jockey wheel drive 

system running on the spreader’s wheel.system running on the spreader’s wheel.
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PREMIUM SERIES
12T

Variable Rate Technology (VRT) provides application Variable Rate Technology (VRT) provides application 
control from the tractor cabin, reducing downtime and control from the tractor cabin, reducing downtime and 

increasing efficiencies. increasing efficiencies. Spread to 36 metres!Spread to 36 metres!

The 12T broadacre spreader comes in the largest size for The 12T broadacre spreader comes in the largest size for 
maximum spread-ability. maximum spread-ability. 
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 3T

SPECIFICATIONS

Capacity 3 tonne

Volume 2,720L

Chain width 500mm

Spinner diameter 575mm

Max hydraulic flow 50L/min

Unloaded weight 1,250kg

Max loaded weight 4,510kg

 7T

 12T
Capacity 12 tonne

Volume 10,690L

Chain width 730mm

Spinner diameter 890mm

Max hydraulic flow (VRT) 110L/min

Unloaded weight 3,000kg

Max loaded weight 15,830kg

CLASSIC SERIES 

PREMIUM SERIES 

Capacity 7 tonne

Volume 7,900L

Chain width 730mm

Spinner diameter 675mm

Max hydraulic flow 57L/min

Unloaded weight 1,700kg

Max loaded weight 8,900kg
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OPTIONS & FEATURES

PREMIUM & CLASSIC SERIES 

TARP KIT
Tarp covering to protect your product from weathering, featuring a long handle 
for ease of use. 

CALIBRATION KIT
Determine the accuracy of your pelletised products with our calibration kit - 
consisting of two collection trays, sample bag, digital scales and carry frame. 
Available for the 7T & 12T spreaders. 

HEAVY DUTY SPINNERS 
Spread contaminated materials such as manure with our heavy duty spinner 
discs. Changing products is as simple as changing between Gason’s general 
purpose discs (supplied standard) and heavy duty discs (sold separately). 
Available on all spreader models.  

INDEPENDENT FEED CHAIN & HYDRAULIC SPINNERS
This setup allows you to operate the gearbox independently of the spinners. 
When turning on your headland you can disengage the gearbox to stop 
material flow while leaving the spinners operating. 
Available on 7T and 12T Ground Drive spreaders. 

TAIL LIGHT KIT
Make your spreader road legal by fitting a tail light kit, with or without a hazard 
beacon. Please check your local regulations for clarification on transport. 
Available on 7T and 12T spreaders.  

PREMIUM SERIES 
WIDE SPREAD SPINNERS
Spread granular product to 36m by fitting our Gason WideSpread spinner discs to your 12T 
spreader. These discs come standard with all Premium spreaders.  

VARIABLE RATE TECHNOLOGY (VRT) 
Get the most out of your Premium spreader with Gason’s Variable Rate Technology. VRT hydraulic 
drive metering offers the versatility of variable rate application either by manual control from the 
tractor cab or via prescription maps. 

VRT MONITOR OPTIONS
A variety of options are available for Gason’s Premium spreader range. Choose between SmartAG, 
Topcon and John Deere. 
See your Gason dealer for more information. 

WHEEL CENTRES 
Customise your wheel centres with either 2m centres (standard) or 3m centres (optional). For those 
who require both 2m and 3m wheel centres, a Multiset Axle option is available which allows you to 
switch rear wheels between spacings. VRT metering is required when choosing 3m wheel centres. 
See your Gason dealer for more information. 
  
ROW CROP TYRES
A narrow Row Crop wheel assembly can be fitted to your Gason Premium spreader, in lieu of 
standard flotation tyres. The 480mm wide wheels provide high load carrying capacity to suit your 
controlled traffic practices.
See your Gason dealer for more information.  

LOAD CELLS
Calculate your application rate accurately with a 12T load cell option. Either calculate material used 
over a known area manually, or use the SmartAG 7300 display to check the applied rate when 
stationary. 
Going to the next level, Topcon ISOBUS with Load Cell Calibration feature will allow the spreader to 
self-calibrate product and ensure the correct application rate is maintained even when bulk density 
of the product varies. Best used when spreading lime, gypsum and manure products at medium to 
high rates. 



After WWII and seeking new opportunities, 
Frank Gason, his wife Jean and their young 
family moved from Geelong to Ararat, Victoria 
and started AF Gason Pty Ltd. For over three 
quarters of a century since, continuous 
generations of the Gason family have been 
living and working in this Rural City, with 
their presence remaining strongly felt in the 
community to this day. Of course, as the 
Company grew and became one of the largest 
regional employers in the area, the Gason name 
has become recognised not only locally but also 
nationally and internationally.

With core values of honesty, respect and 
openness, the family have endeavoured to 
ensure that the wellbeing of their staff, their 
families and the community in which they live 
and work is paramount. Whenever practically 
possible, the importance of achieving a positive 
work/life balance is considered in the daily 
operations of the Company – in fact one of the 
business’s operational rules is to value family 
life within the community! From supporting local 
churches, schools, sport clubs and community 
groups through finance, advice, leadership, and 
participation, the Gason family have certainly 
settled and, are committed to this great part of 
country Victoria.

A family and business that have always 
strived to ensure the sustainability of 
employment through good times and bad 
whilst demonstrating integrity, ethical conduct, 
honesty and fairness in all their business 
dealings, the Gason family desire to provide 
employees with challenges,

opportunities, and personal satisfaction whilst 
recognising their value and contribution.

From the humble beginnings of the motor 
trimming business in January 1946, many 
members of the Gason clan have worked 
permanently or on a part-time basis in the 
business. At the time of publication, 6 members 
of the family, spanning 3 generations, fulfil 
prominent roles with the manufacturer:

Les Gason | Chairman of the Board of Directors

Greg Gason | Agricultural Division Manager and 
Director

Wayne Gason | Managing Director

Oakley Gason | Marketing Coordinator

Morgan Gason | Heater Division Manager

Riley Gason | Industrial Services Engineer

Highly capable in their own specific fields, 
with over 150 years of experience shared 
between them, the Gason family members 
are proud of the business’s heritage and 
are committed to continue conceptualising, 
designing, manufacturing and assembling high 
quality agricultural machinery tailored for the 
Australasian market - machinery that is producer 
proven and as their Father, Grandfather, and 
Great Grandfather Frank would say, 

“Built to Last…because it’s Gason.”

Pictured L-R: Riley, Oakley, Wayne, Les, Morgan and Greg Gason.

From our 
family to 
yours…
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“We’ve been running the Gason gear for the last 12 years, and needed a 
high capacity spreader.

Changing product is as simple as changing the discs, and we can cover 
around 70 hectares per hour on average.” 

- Chris Bartlett, Pimpinio VIC

AF Gason Pty Ltd
Phone: 03 5352 2151
Blake Street Ararat, Victoria 3377 Australia
agsales@gason.com.au
www.gason.com.au

Quality 
ISO 9001


